Suor Angelica
(in Italian)

Opera in one act by Giacomo Puccini
Libretto by Giovacchino Forzano
Part I of a double bill, with "Salome"

CAST

Sister Angelica  Licia Albanese
The Princess, her Aunt  Claramae Turner
The Abbess  Destal Thornbury
The Sister Monitor  Alice Ostrowsky
The Mistress of Novices  Donna Walker
Sister Genevieve  Yvonne Chauveau
A Touriere  Eileen Baldwin
Sister Osmina  Dorothy Throndson
Sister Delcina  Leona Hurd
The Nursing Sister  Joyce Stephens
First Novice  Pauline Pappas
Second Novice  Sherrill Lanyon
First Lay Sister  Joan Welton
Second Lay Sister  Greta Nelson
First Sister  Josephine Barbano
Second Sister  Bianca Bruni
Third Sister  Carmen Andreatta

*Role debut  †U.S. opera debut

PLACE AND TIME: Seventeenth Century; an Italian Convent

Friday, October 20 1950, at 8:00 PM
Thursday, October 26 1950, at 8:00 PM
Sponsors:

Notes:
Boys Selected from the San Francisco Boys Chorus
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